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Mostly nonsense, except in those rare intervals when a real idea
conies' along and is grabbedoff.
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We hasten

February

to1

advise you all that

29, 1920, will fall on

a

Sun-

day, an event that has not occurred
since 1880, will not repeat itself until
1948, and will happen only once more
during this century, in 1976. In view
of the fact that this Sunday is such
a rarity, may we not start something
by suggesting that you plan to celebrate this remarkable day in an appropriate manner perhaps by paying
one simoleon at The Sun office for a
copy of the new Flagstaff City Directory and reading it that day?
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VtEMtZE THM eVRN PAPER.
tWTO Jk DIFFERENT HOME
WHERE Vt'S READ BN ALL THE

might say in closing that the bed has
been used only three times."
.
(
"The bride looked lovely in a navy
blue ostrich plume." Burlington, la.,
Hawkeye.
If she will flaer us on her wav. wr'II
lend her half our robe.

,
MENV66RS OF THE FAM-GUESS THE AO- SAN
VERf6ER8 WOULD ALL BE
)STAN(MU IN HNS NITH THEIR
ICOPN nUEN OPEM UP tN
IThe MORMW' , eTCHERA

"The First Methodist church will
hold a gospel service and church sociable Wednesday night at the church
pallors. The members will study Miss
Grace Saxe's outline, after which refreshments will be served." Rock
Island, 111., Union.
,
Hope they admired the view.

I

"Ah!" sighed Fred Lusk. "The
sweet memories of childhood!
What
a wonderful privilege that we can re
call me nays o: oaby games and baby
loves!"
eah. And ain't it irrcat'that na
ture gives us memory so't we know
that one time a nickel was worthy five
cents wprth o' money.

0, Father, Dear Father,
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WOMEN WILL NOT TAKE

.

Page Three
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HUSBAND'S POLITICS

P.P.

That women will not simply "echo
their husbands' votes" but will form
their own opinions and choose their
own political faiths has been dem-

onstrated
time and again, even
though women have but recently become actively interested in politics.
Mrs. George Hoadley, of Cincinnati
Ohio, is one of the latest to choose a
different political faith from her husband, who is a democrat.' Mrs. Hoadley has accepted appointment as member of the republican state advisory
committee, and explains to the curious that "a wife can be a republican,
and her husband a democrat, and they
can get along very well. There is no
reason why any two persons should
fuss' about politics. Ail of us can tolerate honest differences of opinion,
and lose no lespect for persons on
that account."

Wood for Sale
Any Length
Reasonable Price
Auto Delivery on Short Notice

That little old San Diego and Arizona railroad, that affords a new and
somewhat devious route from Phoenix to the coast, is no railroad for a
minister's son, according to Charles
R. Howe, member of the state tax
commission.
He had a ride over the
road recently and therefore knows
whereof he speaks. The great objection to the line, as he sees it, is the
Mexican atmosphere that prevails
twice for intervals of about three
hours each while the train is crawling throueh the canvons of Lower
.California, and the consequent unre
stricted operation of the buffet right
in these prohibition times.
Nope!
Commissioner Howe says it's no railroad for a nice Phoenix man. Too
naughty!

0

Manufacturers
ARIZONA SOFT PINE

LUMBER
Most Modern Saw Mill,
s'

Planing Mill andx Box
Factory in the Southwest

o

SOUNDED THREATENING
"This stock will make me rich in six
months?"
"If it doesn't, I don't want vou to
ever speak to me again," replied the
gun salesman.
"Umph!" said the prospective victim, "that might be the very thing I'd
want to do."

1O0,00OFEETDA!LY

OUR WAY

We've lately warned the Mexicans,
And sternly told 'em, dam 'em,
That if they do not heed us now,
Ten further times well warn 'em!
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SHOES - SHOES

- SHOES
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to 25 per cent on Shoes, because we bought
We'll save you from
our stock before the last advances. Our prices now are so much
lower than they can be when this stock is gone that it will pay you
to anticipate your full year's needs, and buy now.
10

!i

FINE DRESS SHOES
Whatever the occasion may be theatre party, dancing party,'
ception or wedding we can fit you with the proper shoes..
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Monologue about a
FACING A SHORTAGE
man:
d,
I have neard of people being
but I never saw one so much Atf English schoolboy wrote: "Engso as one I saw the other day. My land has much coal beds when it is
little boy, the minute, he saw him, finished we shall have to use our
called out: "Oh, get on to that man brains for fuel, and it will be scarce."

SHOES FOR WALKING
Specially made walking shoes tHat permit the proper action
of the muscles and prevent too sudden tiring. Very durable

and strong.

SHOES FOR OLP FOLKS
These shoes are not-onlin style, but are good
looking, though built primarily for roomy comfort.
y

up-to-d-

ate

SHOES FOR YOUNGSTERS
Made of the strongest materials, together with the idea of
giving real wear. Strong, sensible shoes for children.
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WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SHOES
fafehions in lasts and
Our stock includes the
materials that defy competition.

MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES
The latest styles in shoes for dress or work, the most durable
for service and the toughest leather for boys, who are, espe'

cially hard on shoes.

WE FIT YOUR FEET, YOUR TASTE, YOUR PURSE

THE J. HERMAN DRY GOODS
&
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CLOTHING COMPANY
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KELLER'S
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Fine Confectionery
and Bakery
Flag ftaff
Phone 1

a

flagstaff Lumber (o.
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NEW SAN DIEGO RAILROAD NO
PLACE FOR MINISTER'S SON

and Bakery
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Mr. Clark's announcement reads'as
Phone 61
follows:
"At the next general election, the
JACK JONES
voters of Arizona will elect, among
Flagstaff, Arizona
other officers, a United States senator.
I am a candidate for that office, subject to the action of the republican
electors at the 1920 primaries."
'
Elias S- rMnrlr io nn nf tt,o Viof
QtMHMMMMHtniMMlniMIMIMMIMHtMfHIMMIMMMHIItMB
known republicans in Arizona.
He
jerveu as attorney general in the
LI9HTNtHG DELIVERY COJ
Kibbey administration and made a
SDlpnrliri rnrnril in fliSf nffiio '
Tk
Traaifer Baggaf e& Fxpress f
Clark is a native of Maine and is 57
years of age. He came to Arizona
HOUSEHOLD GOODS PACKED!
wnen a young man and studied law
"If the price of oysters keeps going I
I
STORED OR SHIPPED
at Flagstaff under the late Edward up," remarked Mr. Growcher, "It'll be
PhMM: (Wet, 165 ft 165 RtiU ta 2SU f
M. Doe. In 1879 he was elected dis- - only fair to include at least one pearl
Bm
of Coconino county, in every' order."
"H
Sct attorney
he removed to Prescott and
was elected district attorney of Yavapai county in '1903, which position he held until 1905, when he was
appointed attorney general of Arizona by Governor Kibbey. He is
married and has three sons, one of
whom, Neil C. Clark', is now county
attorney of Yavapai county.
Mr. Clark is a Dolishod snr.iker nnil
a hard campaigner. He has taken ans.
active part In the councils of the party,
for more than 20 yeais.

KELLER'S
News Stand
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Elias S. Clark has announced his candidacy for the United States senate,
subject to the" action of the republican
primaries next September.
He is the first candidate of either
party to cast his hat in the senatorial

come with
me, Dear,
M
i
The clock in the steeple strikes one, CMMtS
oanmt
X
You could stay here till doomsday a
drinkin' near-bee- r,
But you never will gather a Bun.
Though Rockefeller's fortune
with a tunnel under him." I never
Is of vast unmeasured girth,
saw a man's feet so anxious to get
MiRannov
"Tlin
miton
nml Xfi together. Someone must have taken
The oil king has a rival
Eail Wolfe the credit of having a him on the roof of some high buildAs the richest bird on earth.
mew uaugnter. it is Mr. and Mrs. ing and dropped him hard. His legs
Out in Oregtfn a feller
profiteer!
Owns a hen the
Men Wolf who are entitled to the dis- would make a good wreath for the
tinction. Nothing would please Mr. motto:
Who has laid three hundred-thirt- y
is Home Without a
year.
single
and Mrs. Earl Wolfe more than to add Mother?""What
Eggs within a
am sure he don't live in
I
a daughter to the household, but Earl our town, for the streets are not wide
admits the prospects for such good enough for him. He must have got
She's a member of the fam'ly
MncDuff,
Lady
(Hen)
fortune are not bright." Miami, Fla., wet some place and set on a hogshead
Of famed
d
Banner.
So her
near a hot stove, and his legs warped
enough;
Let us hear now from Mrs. Earl.
Is quite logical
that way. I pity the girl that marries
egg-cit,
Keep it up; make her
him. She never can sit on his lap, ungot
"I
Egg her on, is our advice:
a notion ef I ever die," said less' she swings a hammock across it.
Brunette Ike, huminatively, "I gwine
Lay on, Lady Mac's descendent,
Straight up t' St. Peter an' say: 'Is
Lay on till you break the price!
We get so many queries from infmy fust wife hyar?' an' he say she ormation-seeking
subscribers that to
The Chicago health officer, Dr. am, an' I say: 'Is my secon' wife answer them all by mail
a burden
"Uh-huh,'
Evans, writes: For constipation, eat hyar? An' when he say:
of work and expense. Therefore, we
gwine
right away an' git me a fan have decided to reply to such as are
a pear before breakfast when in sea- I
son and in winter soak a dried pear in an' settle down. Try a sausage, Misto fit to print in this colyum:
Dixon."
a half glass of water."
C. B. Wilson What is the meaning
Yes, but what do you do with the d.
of three balls in front of a pawnnursery
Some
more
lore:
p. alter soaking it ;
broker's?
A youth named John and a gill callTwo to one that the .things never
ed
Jill were sent up the hill for a pail will be redeemed.
One of Rimmy Jim Giddings' guests
water,
father being very busy at
Paul Coffin How can you make a
last fall, while they were at supper of
the time smoking his pipe. Picture the thin boy fat?
and Rimmy was carvin' up the rump two
little tots struggling up the hill!
Throw him out of the windowand
steaks said:
filled the pail they started
t urill simn Atwarn nlumn
'
"Rimmy, I was reading recently Having
when John, also "known as Jack,
C. Simmons Why docs a hen
J.
that in Sumatra a man can buy a home,
stumbled and rolled down the hill, and lay an egg?
wife for four dollars."
having a keen sense of humor,
Because she can't lay a brick.
"Four dollars," gasped Rimmy. "If Jill,
threw the bucket away and came
O. H. Richardson What is the best
a man's got four dollars he don t need tumbling
after. Then they went way to keep fish from smelling?
no wife."
home and suggested that father go
Cut their noses off.
after the water himself. A verv in
Raymond Prochnow What is the
Dr. Fronske, it is said, tells about teresting and instructive story, but
best way to find a young lady out?
a confidential little talk several visit- with a gruesome ending.
Go around to her house when she is
ors at the recent medical association
not in.
convention in El Paso received from
Cress was measuring a felan eminent physician. The subject was lowLoten
and getting the other details for
John Zalaha says the meanest man
the extremely important matter of a new
it came to the he ever knew was so lazy that when
correct diagnosis of the maximum fee. trousers, suit. When
and the hip pockets in them, he wanted a path broken through the
"The best rewards," he said, "come
snow last month he laid on the lounge
of course, to the established special- he asked:
"Pint or quart?"
and pinched the baby's ears with the
ist. For instance, I charge $25 a call
"Better make it two pints left and nippers, making it howl. The neighat the residence, $10 for an office con- right,"
the customer said.
bors, rushing in to see what was the
sultation and $5 for a telephone conmatter, made a fine path.
sultation."
T. A. Stahl, overhearing this, said
Dedicated to our champion heavyThere was an appreciative silence, a
pugilist,
Jack
Demnsev. he knew a man who showed his meansomewhat envious one, then Dr. weight
apropos of- - his coming fight with ness in a somewhat similar way. He
Fronske asked the specialist:
"Doctor, how much do you charge Georges Carpentier, the French cham- tried to make the dog rock the cradle
by tyin' its tail to the rocker. But
a fellow for passing you on the pion:
he was so everlasting grouchy that
street?"
He's willing to fight' in France, they he couldn't speak enough kind words
to the dog to make it wag its tail.
say,
If this bracing, snappy .weather
half a million or so;
bothers you, why not communicate ButFor
It was whispered around at the Five
he passed up a chance at a buck
with J. W. Reed, of Swea, Iowa, who
Hundred club recently that Joe Wald-hau- s'
a day
advertises:
went home "rather late a few
they called on us all to iro.
"Convert your hides into comfort- WeWhen
think we speak for a million cnaps nights ago, and was stumbling over
,
able furs."
some things in the dark hallway, when
Who went to France with a vim,
his wife called out:
Ready for anything death perhaps
From a letter received from Sulli"What are you growling about,
So
van & Taylor:
Hope Georges whales hell out of dear?"
"Gents: On December 12 I advised
"I am growling," he answered in his"
him.
you over the 'phone to call for one
deepest bass voice, "to drown the
bed, spring and.mattress. The bed in
call for volunteers reprinted from barking of my shins."
question was bought several months theA Lisbon,
Ohio, Journal:
ago, and as I have since obtained a
Captain J. B. Wright says he can't
to open up a nftw bardivorce, I will have no use for the bed ber"I am going
sec why all this talk about the necestomorrow
Maiket
at
St.,
shop
S.
and you must look to Mr.
sity for a new court house here, befor
payment or else take back the bed. I second house below the Methodist cause almost any young lady is public-spirite- d
church. Therefore, gentlemen, take
enough to let her home be'
notice at the window, Barber Shop
sign. A clean towel will be used on used as a court house.
mMmil,IMIIMI,llfmtlMH,,MltlHMMHMim,,MHiMHM,fy.
every gentleman and special attention
Some more epitaphs:
will be taken on hard beards and hair
cuts, in order to prove our ability.
But also take in mind that my ability "Our little Sallie to Heaven did go,
tBaby life so sweet is,
cannot be proven without the people
'She was afflicted with cerebroof Lisbon give me the chance. Therespinal meningistis.
fore, saying'this I do not put myself
as the best barber in Lisbon, or a 'Tis ham to lose our Sallie so,
But the reflection sweet is,
at the trade. But remem That
Crofcssor gentlemen,
she has gone where there is no
it surely pays to
meningistis.
More cerebro-spinWishing you success. Bruno
try.
Fudal."
''Eliza, surviving, rears this marblo
slab,
Tom Rickel says the easiest and To her dear John, who died of eating
cheapest way to make beer is to get
crab."
some grasshoppers and make the beer
out of their hops. He says to get the "Here lies the body of Mary Ann
grasshoppers from a Jew, because
Louder,
them.
She burst while drinking a seidlitz
powder;
The Frenchman plays the "MarseilCalled from this world to her heavJevne's Fine Choco
laise,"
enly rest,
lates.
The Scotchman "Auld Lang Syne;"
She should have waited till it
The Irish sing "Let Fredom Ring,"
The Germans "Wacht an Rhein";
The English braves chant "Rule the
SHE KNEW HIM NOT
Waves,"
"God save the British Tar"
They were very fond of each other,
But we today in the U. S. A.
Donofrio's Ice Cream.
and had been engaged, but they had
Sing "Gosh, How Dry We Are!"
quarreled, and were too proud to make
Best Bakery Goods.
it up. He called afterward at her
Charlie Chaplin stuff from the house
to see her father on business.
L.
Northport,
I.,
Journal:,
Fancy Groceries.
was at the door. "Ah Mis
"Mrs. Amelia Kart, Mrs. Rosie She
your
Muchel and. the tatter's husband, of Blank, I believe?" said he. "Is
in?" "No, sir," she replied,
Hard Candies.
Aquebogue, engaged in a quarrel over father
is not, at present. Do you wish
their children, and during, the scrim- "father
see him personally?" "Yes," wa3
Soft Drinks
mage Mrs. Kart grabbed a red hot to
bluff response of the visitor, who
pumpkin pie, which she had just tak- the
that his former sweetheart was
en out of the oven and was being felt
Cigars.
yielding, "I wanted to see him on very
cooled for dinner, and struck Mrs.
business," and he turned
Mupchel in the face with it. Mrs. particular
your pardon,"
Muchel's'face and hair was completely away haughtily. "I beg
she called after him as he reached the
smeared with the filling and she was last
step, "but who shall I say called?,"
very painfully burned."
hard-boile-
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SENATE SEAT, FROM G.

SEE
FEED

N

Asked Bert White for some inside
Information about a certain man we
knew he knows purty well:
"What do you think of him? Is he
an honest man?"
,
Bert stroked his chin, and jes
smiled.
...
"Would you call him a liar we relentlessly pursued.
"Well, now, I don't know that I'd
go so far as to call him a liar, but
those that know him best down his
way do say that when he wants his
pigs to come for their feed he has to
get someone else to call 'em."
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E. S. CLARK WILL SEEK

MICKIE SAYS

(By "DEL.")
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